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The Healing Blues Project

The Healing Blues Project is a collaborative effort (https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Healing-BLUES/630231080382299) between Greensboro College Assistant
Professor of Art Ted Efremoff; Professor of Music David Fox; a couple of art students; and the blues community in Greensboro, North Carolina. Efremoff came up with the
idea to pair blues artists with homeless people in the community to form a musical bond to be shared with others. After the project was accepted by the Open Art Society,
a CD was developed. Titled The Healing Blues, it features storytellers and songwriters creating songs in the style of the blues. All proceeds of the CD and concerts help
fund the Interactive Resource Center (IRC), a Greensboro day center for homeless people.

The Healing Blues group later came together and formed Healing Blues Café sessions at Greensboro’s Elsewhere Living Museum. Café sessions mixed musicians with
storytellers to serve as a catalyst for future Healing Blues projects.

The idea started out small, but has grown into something big that has left a significant mark on Greensboro’s community. Because of the outpouring of positive support
from fans, Greensboro College is considering using similar techniques to branch out into areas of education, arts, and social justice. This year will be busy for the Healing
Blues team. “Myself and my partner, Dave Fox, who produced The Healing Blues CD, are working on another album to be recorded in the summer of 2016 and we are
looking at reproducing the Healing Blues model and working with more social welfare nonprofits, with different genres of music, and new musicians,” Efremoff says.

The Healing Blues Project

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Healing-BLUES/630231080382299
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1 COMMENTS

Premiere of I'm Walkin' for The Healing Blues project

About Making Music
Instead of being dedicated to one instrument, young musicians, or professionals, MakingMusicMag.com is a lifestyle resource for all music makers,
regardless of age, instrument, or ability. We focus on providing educational articles teaching people how to play an instrument, but we also favor
travel pieces, music related health articles, interesting news stories, and plenty more. View all posts by Making Music →
(https://makingmusicmag.com/author/making-music/)

 Jon Epstein (http://thehealingblues.org) says:

April 24, 2015 at 11:35 pm (https://makingmusicmag.com/healing-blues/#comment-139349)

Thank you for the cool write up! I think you mistyped the date, though.
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